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"positive" probes (those containing cultural material) were discovered, additional shovel probes were excavated from that point every 2 m in the four cardinal directions (the "iron cross" technique, Lightfoot 1986:495). Using this technique, isolated finds were distinguished from broader manifestations containing multiple artifacts distributed over multiple shovel probes. The spatial distribution of cultural remains detected by the iron cross procedure was then cross-checked by resuming the excavation of shovel probes at 10-m intervals across the area.
The discussion on site definition is important for three reasons. First, Shott's( 1989:399) statementthatI treat"asdistinctsitesanytwo productiveunits ... separated by an empty one" is misleading. Sites were defined by examining the broad spatial patterning of 1 0-m-interval shovel probes and multiple iron crosses. Positive and empty (negative) shovel probes were plotted on graph paper after the completion of survey sample units. Site boundaries were then defined by fall-off patterns of artifacts. Contrary to Shott's discussion, many of the Shelter Island sites contain empty spaces. In the final report on the Shelter Island research, different kinds of archaeological manifestations were defined by artifact densities, percentages of positive probes that intersected site areas, and overall sizes of artifact scatters (see Lightfoot et al. 1987:40-43, 50, 59 Lightfoot et al. 1987:50, 59 ). One should recognize that a smaller percentage of the total population of these latter manifestations actually will be found, but discovery probabilities can be generated to estimate their population parameters across the study area. plane, while archaeological manifestations exist in three dimensions. In regions where surface survey commonly is used (i.e., the American Southwest), archaeologists circumvent this problem by assuming that most or all cultural remains will be visible on the ground surface. However, in reality most large-scale survey projects in the American Southwest crosscut a diverse range of plant communities, soil types, topographic features, and drainage systems. Ground visibility and the potential for buried remains vary accordingly. Yet southwestern archaeologists rarely consider the probability that material remains will be buried, or that these probabilities will vary across different habitats. In truth, parameter estimates for surface surveys need to take into account the probability of not discovering buried remains. Otherwise surface surveys risk the problem of discovery bias, in which the most visible surface cultural remains are overrepresented at the expense of buried ones. In comparing the efficiency of shovel testing with surface survey, we cannot ignore the problems of the latter. My fieldwork in the Southwest, the Northe east, and northern California suggests that buried remains may be more persistent than most North American archaeologists wish to acknowledge. Unless one can demonstrate that the target population of cultural remains is detectable readily on the ground surface (an assumption often made but rarely demonstrated), then survey methods should sample three-dimensional space. That is, before one assumes that surface surveys provide "remarkably thorough coverage" (Shott 1989:401) , the probability that buried remains exist must be evaluated. The strength of shovel testing is that it tests for buried cultural remains while still providing thorough coverage of the ground surface. It combines surface survey with a baseline for evaluating the probability of buried remains across different plant communities, soil types, and topographic features.
(4) Implications. My major concern with Shott's comments is the impact it may have on cultural resource management studies. Given the considerable labor investment that shovel testing requires, some archaeologists, government agencies, and developers may greet Shott's argument as justification to terminate altogether subsurface testing. This would be a serious mistake, especially in regions where the probability of buried cultural remains is high. Until alternative methods are developed with more efficient discovery rates, shovel testing should remain a primary subsurface discovery technique.
The alternative methods suggested by Shott may have relatively limited application. The surface survey of clear-cut forest tracts should be explored as a viable option in some cases. However, the target population of cultural remains must be visible on the ground surface and evaluations of the overall cost-effectiveness of the method must consider the time and energy involved in clear cutting. In reality, most government agencies and developers will be rather skeptical of clear cutting forests, especially if they perceive that the method of evaluating environmental impact will be more adverse than the actual construction project. Another method discussed by Shott (1989:402) is monitoring "construction activities to exploit the ground-surface exposure they furnish." Monitoring is a poor substitute for regional systematic survey. It severely limits management planning prior to construction, and it provides no real basis for estimating population parameters or predicting site locations. Furthermore, my experience with monitoring projects illustrates that once development begins and construction deadlines are set, developers are much less flexible in working with archaeologists.
Before dismissing shovel-test sampling in regions with high probabilities of buried remains, one must consider carefully the effectiveness of alternative methods. This cautionary statement is based on my own experience with cultural resource management work in Brookhaven Township, eastern Long Island, New York. Until recently, systematic shovel testing was not conducted as part of cultural resource surveys. Rather, surface surveys were employed with special consideration taken for walking agricultural fields, dirt roads, and erosional cuts. Without exception, these surveys tended to discover relatively few sites.
Recently I was requested by the Division of Environmental Protection, Brookhaven Township, to resurvey two proposed housing developments. The first survey area, a 68-ha tract in central Brookhaven, consisted of mixed deciduous woodlands and agricultural fields that had remained fallow for several years. A previous surface survey, where investigators walked road cuts and fields, yielded few cultural remains. In contrast, our excavation of 1,815 shovel probes at 10-m intervals across 16 survey sample units discovered a broad range of Euroamerican artifacts and some Native
